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HE INTERESTING ROW RE-

ported by cable to be going on be.
tween the duke of Manchester and

Miss Bessie Bellwood has aroused much in-
terest among the duke's former cronies
in this oity who, knew him as Viscount
Mandeville. Not a few New Yorkers well
known about town have participated in the
nocturnal revels of both Mandeville and
Manchester in London, and they had been
looking forward until the news of the row
came, to the oonsummation of an.arrange-
meat in contemplation for several years by
whlih Beasle Bellwood was to be brought
this country as a music hall singer, with to
tacit understandihg that his grace of Man.
chester would in all probhbtlity seize the
opportunity of revisiting the city where,
some eight or nine years ago, he used
so thoroughly to enjoy himself with Ed-
ward S. Stokes, Tom Gould, James Gordon
Bennett, Pat Reilly, Ed Mallahan and other
choice spirits. Of course, unless Manches-
ter and Bellwood are reconciled, the visit of
this interesting British peer will not come
about, whatever should be the result of the
managerial negotiations with Miss Bell-
wood. The discussion of probabilities in
the case drew out an evening or two ago, at
a table in the Hoffman house art gallery, a
flood of piuant reminiscences of Mande-
ville's adventures in the western metropo-
lis. Not the least noteworthy of which was
the following narrated by that accomplished
impressario of the variety stage, ex-cam-
paign editor and all around good fellow,
Pat Reilly.

"If you believe in the migration of souls,
and can imagine the spiritof a Malay pirate
animating in this year of grace, '91, the
personality of a British peer, you will get a
fair idea of that marvelous good fellow who
is now duke of Manchester and whose ex-
ploits, if I speak only of what I have seen
myself, might well fill many chapters of a
volume on the marvelous. He prefers the
company of a tough to that of a straight-
laced arlstocrar, and when I ran across him
accidentally in London a couple of
summers ago, he gave me such a

DUKE OF MANCIIFSTER.

'time' that I aotnally haven't recovered
from it yet. It's about that 'time' that I'll
tell you, if you'll'let me. Nobody who has
never seen the man can form an idea of the
grotesque, habitual sneer which stunts the
good nature that would otherwise struggle
through his Mephistophelan features.
When I said he seemed to be a reincarnated
Malay pirate, I had in my mind his long
narrow face and his drooping, scraggy
black moustache. At heart he is as clever
as any man in patent leathers. I believe I
could draw a better picture of him than I
ever saw. He is only about five feet seven
high, and has filled out in figure a little
since he became duke, now weighing prob-
ably 1.55 pounds.

"If he hadn't become a peer a couple of
years ago, I have very little doubt but what
he might have acquired an international
reputation as a burlesque manager, for Bes-
sie Bellwood was on the point of coming
over to this country, and he never nould
have let her get that far away from him.
She earned her $300 a week, singing in
London and at Oxford and Cambridge, and
while he didn't travel with her then, he
lived with her near London, at a beautiful
tottage in Hampton on the Thames. She used
to drive down to the station every morning
with a spirited horse, and the duke by her
side. If they had come here at that time, or
if they were to come this fall, they would
turn New York upside down the first night
after they landed, and as like as not, land
in the jug before morning' 'I've a great
mind to go with you,' were Bellwood's
last words to Marie Loftuas when she sailed
last year, and I know she'll never be satis-
fied until she, too, has her hack at New
York. She is now, and has been for some
years, in my opinion, the handsomest
woman on the London stage, her Celtic
blue eyes and dark hair giving her the pe-
culiar half-Spanish beauty which is so
much admired in Irish girls. She is popu-
lar, too. When she licks a cab man, as she
often does-when cabby is extortionate, she
marches into court as calm as a May morn-
ing, with her little 'How much is it, judge?'
pays up her 5 like a man and marches out
again. I saw her under just such circum-
stances once, when in addition to her ad-
venture with the cabman, she had a row
with his lordship also, and he had in the
language of the east side, put two beau-
tiful lamps over her eyes. On
another occasion when she was fined
5 for a similar offence, she actually
served her five days in jail and gave the
'quid' to a charity. When Tom Gould
heard that Manchester might turn up here
before long, he expressed considerable
pleasure at the prospect and said he'd like
to see his grace just about seventy-five
pounds worth. I've always thought it was
very much to Miss Bellwood's credit that
she didn't thrash Manchester herself some-
times, instead of allowing him to put lamps
over her eyes. She's a great, big, buxom
woman, high colored and muscular, with
legs like posts and the arms of a coal-
heaver. I promised to tell you about that
excursion. Bat I only wish that I-or even
one of my rival burlesque impressarios on
West Twenty-third street or East Four-
teenth street, could succeed in our long
cherished scheme to get ]3ellwood over here
as a music hall singer, under the tact man-
agement of his grace of Manchester.

"But I haven't told you about that wild
day on the Thames yet. It was as fine a
June day as ever you saw. I was lucky
enough to have an invitation from his

race to go on his steam launch with Miss
Bellwood and himself mnd a jolly party of
an excursion from London to Windsor and
back. It was just the time of year when
the "merry Thames" is at its pest. The
yacht was a beauty, about sixty feet long,
and with ample accommodations for
twenty passengers. The dining room and
cabin were particularly commodious and
specially contrived, it would seem, for the
ease of people who had dined well and late.
Bessie Bellwood was, of course. the queen
of the party, and I never saw her looking
better than she did that Sunday morning,
with the sun shining and the lark singing
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Ten oases of Pommery Jules Mumm,
moselles. olarets and burgundies were put
aboard. The cuisine of the Manchester
yaoht,was already famous and the chef had
not negleoted his larders. The enginee r,
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his two assistants and the pilot were
promptly on hand and at nine o'clock we
were off. After the first two bottles his
grace took the wheel, Bessie observing 'Oh,
a he's all right, and will do for a couple of
3 hours yet. Now, a couple of bottles with
his grace means more than it sounds, be-
cause of late years he has been drinking
magnums and can easily get away with
three or four of them at sixty shillings a
mag. He was in a great humor that morn-
ing, all smiles and nods, and making every-
body feel at home, while Bessie played the
fine lady to perfection. At every
one of the dozen locks of the
way we stopped and not content with what
he had aboard, made requisitions to the
river houses. After we had gotten about
ten miles up the Thames, 'the summer of
the vine in all our veins,' we concluded not
to go to Windsor, as the champagne was all
gone and we had to make a landing to buy
some more. Indeed, his grace having de-
clared his intention of stopping at every
resort on the way back, it was unanimously
agreed that it was quite time to turn our
faces homeward. Our progress back was
simply a grand hurrah all the way down.
Every look we got to his grace would amuse
himself by picking up the 'dead soldiers'
and throwing them at the bystanders on the
look walls. We hadn't got more than a
couple of miles homeward bound before the
local constables attempted to read the riot
act to us, for which one of them was
knooked into the look by an empty bottle
for his pains.

Telegrams were sent ahead of us ordering
all officers of her majesty to stop the
launch, and some of them, as it turned out
afterwards, actually accused us of having
abducted a lady from Raynor's. We had
stopped there a moment and Mr. and Mrs.
Raynor had come aboard. The former
speedily acquiring that condition of ex-
uberance which actually led him to forget
whether he had a wife or not. There were
a lot of geraniums and potted plants in the
cabin, some of them four or five feet high,
and the deck was speedily transformed into
a tropical garden by moving them up. In
their midst we sat and cracked magnums.
Raynor started to go ashore pretty soon,
but madame remained aboard, and laugh-
ingly wondered. as the yacht steamed fu-
riously away, "Oh, what will my poor hus-
band say?" As it turned out the poor man
went nearly mad and fired avolley of tele-
erams after us all the way down to London.
This. I believe, was Mrs. Raynor's second
abduction by this same party.

The Raynor menials and the potboys in
attendence at neighboring public houses
organized a posse and pursued us in row
boats but we soon left them behind. When
we got to the next look we found to our
dismay that the telegrams caused it to be
shut against us, so the posse had no diffli-
oulty in catching us there. They were afraid
to come aboard and attempt to rescue so
they followed as on through the lock,
eagerly seizing and emptying the bottles of
wine with which they were vigorously pelted
from our decks.

Now the wine steward and the chef had
been stealthily assisting to empty the cham-
pagne bottles that were so liberally strewn
around, and our first intimation of it was
the discovery of the two engaged in a regu-
lar mill down in the cabin, quarreling over
a half empty magnum. A well known
sporting man in the party said, 'Ah, here's
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a go'; and his grace immediately recover-
ing from the somnolent influences of his
fourth bottle, cried, 'Jolly Good! Make for
shore and we'll have an old fashioned mill!'
The deck lines were taken ashore to as pret.
tv a patch of turf as you ever saw and a
regular prize ring was speedily formed, the
ladies meanwhile shutting themselves up in
the dining room. The steward got first
blood and matters were proceedine as blood-
ily as any of us could desire, when just as
time was called for the second round some-
body shrieked out that the yacht was
aground. This alarmed us, as we didn't
want to be caught, and the two contestants,
now so exhausted as to be unable to walk,
were picked up bodily and thrown aboard.
His grace had them carried down into the
cabin, where a gallon of salt and ice from a
couple of magnum coolers was gently ap-
plied to the head of each.

Once more we started down the river,
succeeding in the next ten minutes in run-
ning down two row boats. Our noble skip-
nor was at this interesting juncture in the
stern of his launch trying to load his six
pound brass canon, which was used for
tiring signals, to fire a salute over the ship-
wrecked crews of the row boat. By this
time the ladies had come on deck quite
worked up to the bottle throwing point
themselves, and there was a regular funsilade
of champagne at the poor wretches who
were swimming round us, trying to crawl
aboard. They had nerve enough, however,
to dive for the champagne every time. This
episode naturally attracted even a greater
crowd and a score or two of boys and girls
who had been haymaking in the adjoining
fields, thronged to the water's edge, grab-
bing eagerly for the pennies and sixpenoe
which the duke and Belwood fired at them
with both hands. It was perhaps just
as well that the police came aboard just
below there. When they found out whose
launch it was they were very polite, took
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DRS. LIEH1I ,&o
-. MERCHANTS HOTEL

October 1, 181, remaining entil Oct aond or
Nov. 1, remainnll to Nov. 5, 1891, ansd on same
dateswill visit Helena each month thenetater,

The Oldest. Most Suocesful, and Only,.elable
San Francisco Speciallsts. Surgeons

and PhysiciaU .

Who have the maiority of Patients under treat
meat in San Franoisco and on thePaoleo

Couet for the following die -
are now in the city.

All reqouing Expert Medical or Sueatic Services
ean be treated by the great Pasct Odast

bootors, now in Butte OCty without r
having to visit San Franciso:

Entrance to Liebig World Dispensey, 8 East
Broadway, corner Main Street.'

Dre. Liebig Co. re regular gladuates In
mtllo e end surgery .and specl a evracttioner
uthorited by the states of Mtu ounri, lifornis
and ontana to treat all chronic, nervous and
private diseases nwhether caused by l udenoe,
excess or ontagion, seminal weaknes, night
losses, sexual debility [loes of sexual power
n.rvou debility (.i of nerve force]d, iese of
the blid Isyphilis. gonorrhoa ,gle and estri
ture].cured. Curable cses gearanteet or money
refunded. Charces low. Thousands of ease
cured. All medicines are especiallyprared for
each individual cse at laboratory. No injuriou
or poisonous compounds used No time lost
fram business. Patients at a distance treated by
mail and express. Medicine sent everywhere
free from gaze or breakage
In diseases of the blood, traip, heart and nerv-

o r •stem, s well asiver, kidney and gravel
complaints. rheumatism, paralysis and all otter
chronic diseases.

Write for illustrated papers on Deformities,
Club Feet, Curvature of the lineo Piles, Tumors,
Cancer, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Inhalation, Electric-
ity. Magnetism, Paralysis, Epilepy, Kidney,
Bladder, yeEr. Skinand Blood and all surge-
eal operations.

Diesases of women a specialty. Book on dis-
eases free.

The only reliable Medical and Surlical Insti-
tute making a specialty of private diseases.

All blooddieesees succeesfully treated. Sypld-
litic Poisons removed from the system without
mercury. New restorative treatment for lose of
Vital Power. Persons unable to viit uas maybe
treatedat home by correspondencs. All com-
munications confidentiaL. Medicines or Instru-
ments sent by mail or express securely packed.
One personal inlterview preferred. Calland con-
sult us, or send history of your case and we will
send in plain wrapperour book free, explaining
why thousands cannot be cured of Private, ilpe-
cialand Nervous diseases, Seminal Weakness,
'Spermatorrera. Impotency. Syphilis, Gonorrhmca,
Gtset, Varieoclee, etc.

Dre. Liebig & Co. are the only qualifitd or re-
sponsible specialists left in Montana since the
new medical law.
Office hours from9 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m.; or by

appointment in obscure or urgent caseo, -
CONSULTATION FREE.

Agency for Dr. Liebig's Invigorator at Room
1, East Broadway, Butte.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R G. DAVIES,
Attorney at Law.

Room 5, Ashby Block, Helena, Mont.

DB. F. C. LAWYER,

Physician and Burgeon.

SPECrALTIES-Eye, Ear and Throat.

Office: 10614 Broadwer.

CARPENTER CAVANAUGH,

(D. B. Carpenter, M. J. Cavanaugh.)
Attorneys at Law.

Rooms 9 and 10. Bailey Block.

R J. . HARRIS.

Office Holter Block.

Residence 821 8th vs.

SBRBURN K. BARBOUR,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Masonic Temple, Helena. Mont.

4ASSIENA BULLARD.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Will practice in all courts of record In the
state. Office in Gold Block, Helena. Mont.

SIZER & KEERL,

Civil and Mining Engineers.

U. S. Deputy Mieral Sulrveyors. Mineral pat-
rite secured. Blooms 12-13, Atlas Building, Hol-
oua, Mont.

DR. M. ROCKMAN,

Physician. Surgeon, Accoucher, Oculist, Anrit.

Mrember of San Francisco Medical Society.
a to Nevada Stato Medical Society. Office onMain street. over Steiuruetz Jewclry Store.

lEALTH IS WEALTH

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzines,Convulaons. Fits. Nervous Neuralgi.a, Headache
Nervous Prostration cansed by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Waketnlness. Mentai Depression
Softening of the brain. resulting in insanity ans
l-ading to misery, decay and death, Premature
Old Age. Barrenness. Loss of Power in either Res
Involuntray losses and Mpcrssatsrrhusa caused
by over-exertion of thle brain. seIf-abhusO or over-
indulgence. Each box contains a month's treat-
ment. 1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sentby mail prepaid on receipt of pric.,

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOTTLESI
To cure any ecase. With each order received 4
us for six boxes, accompaniedi by $5.00. we win
send the purchaseor our writtPn g•arantee to re-
fund the money if the treatmuent does not effect s
cure.. G(uarates• issuod onlyby ]I. M. Parchon
& Co., druggistu, sol agents, Helena, Mont.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any ease of

Liver Complaint. Dslspepia. Sick Headache, It
digestion. (oonstipation nor Costiveness we cannot
rurs with West's Vegetable IAiver Pills, when the
directions are strictly compliAd with '1 hey are
purely Vegetable' and never fail to give salisfaO-
t!on. Bugar coated. targo boxes, containlng
so Pills, 25 oent.. Beware of counterfeits an
Imitations. The gannuin•anuofactured only by
Tuc JOHN C. Witev COMPANY, (thcagso, Ill. sold
by H, M. Parchen & Co., druggists, Helena.

JOHN A.SCHNEIDE
FRESGO . ?INTEJ .

Public Buildings, Churches and Dwell-
ing Houses Dectorated in the Leta "

Style, Tinting, Kalsomin-
ing, eta.

P. O, B0. 75., HELENA, M0O2T

r 'Between Mis*s fl arrison;`, eflena
Butte City' Bw man, Li h4gston,
Billitgs. wiles City, and GIendive
SAnd all point

tAS •r d WEST

Thoughe Din oing Carse ain .hd
Toorlat b~lma Di•#ll betwenu points

in MONTANA and

St. PAUl, MINNEAPOLIS & CHICAGO.
Paclto Coast Traidn Passing through Minneote
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
WashinIton,'oarry complete eqHtipmente of
PULLNAN PALACE BLEEPING CARS :

FIR8 &a SECOND CLASS COACHESi
PULLMAN TOURISTS AND

FREE COLONIAL BLEEPERB
& ELEGANT DINING CARS.

THROUGH TICKETS are cold at all coupon
offices of the Northern Paolfl It. R. to points
North, East, South and West in the United
States and Canada.

TIME SCHICH ULE.
In effro on and atter'Septeniber 10, 1891.

TurINe A 1V AT ItiErLA.
No• Pa Mail tbond:....... 1:3 p. ' :i
No., AU ma et bod.. 0 p.
No, 5,Loan and L e• ae

No. , Missona and Butte Epress.. .10 p, m
No. 8, Marysville passenger .............11:10 a..mNo. 10, Marysville accommodation.... 8:8: p. m

No. 102, Rimini mixed, Mondays,.Wed-
neIyf and riday ....... .. ........... 5:00p. m

No. iiWViekes. Boulder and Epkhorn
passenger ........................ 10:25 a. m

TRAINS DEPART FROI UZLUNA.
No. 1, Pacifice Mail west bound....... 1:50 p. m
No. 2, Atlantic Mail. east bound........10:55 p. m
No. I, elena and Logan passenger,

connecting with train No.4 at Logan,
Atlantic expreses, east bound.......... 4:40 p m

No. 5, Misoula and Butte Express. .... 7:80 a. m
No. , Marysville passenger............. 7:45 a. mn
No. 0, Marysville accommodation....... 8:00p. m
No. 1t1, Rimini mixed, Mondays. Wed-
nesdays a Frida ................ 8:15 a. m

No, 10, Wickes, Boulder and Elkhorn
Passenger ............................. 8:0 p. m
For rates, maps, time tables or spoclaLin~or-

mation, apply to any agent of the Northern Pa-
idic I. B.. or to

CBt 8. S. FEE,
A. D. EDGARB, Gen'l Pass. A T. Agt,

General Agent, ST. PAU L MINN
Cor. Main & Grand ate., Helen, Mllont.

TO CHICAGO IN LESS THAN 14 HOURS
-via the-

NORTHWESTERN LINE
C. ST. P. M, & 0. Ry. C. & N.-W. Ry.
The Shortest and Best Line From St. Paul

to Chlcago, Sioux City and Omaha.

The only line running all its Passenger Trains
in less than 14 hours between St Paolnand Chi-
cago, and while this time is quick, trains do not
have to run at as high rate of or ect to make their
time as on other lines, because this line is shorter
than any other line.

'"lThe Pullman and Wagner Vestiboled Limit-
ed," leaving bt. Paul at 7:0 1' M1., makes the
trip to Chicago in 1t% hours, returning in 13
hours and 25 minutes.

T''he Daylight Express." leaving St. Paul at
7:41 A. ii.. makes the trip to (hrcago in 1i hours
and t0 minutes, returning in 13 hours and 45
mintnls.

This is the only line by which connections are
assured in Chicago with all fete line trains from
Chicago to the east and south in the morning
and at night.

(:loo connections are made at St. Paul with
Northern Pacific and Great Northern trains.

For rates, maps, folders, eotn., ly to

General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE
of Montana, in and for the county of Lewis

and Clarke.
In the matter of the estate of Hector S. Hor-

ton. deceased.
Order to show cause why order of sale of real es.

tate should not be made.
'. W. Ellis, the administrator of the estate of

Hector S. Horton, deceased, having filed his pe-
tition herein praying for an order of sale of the
personal and alt the real estate, of said decedent,
for the purposes therein set forth.

It is therefore ordered by the judge of said
court, that all persons interested in the estate of
said deceased, appear before the said district
court on Wednesday, the 3tth day of September,
1hi, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the court room of said district court, at the
court house in the said county of Lewis and
Clarke, to show cause why an order should not
be granted to thesaid F. W. Ellis, as administra-
tor to sell the real estate of the said deceased
whioh shall be necessary.

And thata copy of this order be .published at
least once a week for four snccessave weeks in
The Helena Daily Independent, a newspaper
printed and published in said county of Lewis
and Clarke.

HORACE di. BUCK,

Dated August 81, 1891. dg
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Mt. Vlnoent's Academy, for YoUOn Ladiesnd, u the diretion of the Sisters of Charley, Is pleasantly tuattted on a terrace of on
the Little olokies, known as Gatholio Hill.
It onn easily be reached from ehe Northern Paolflo and Montana Oentral Depots by ordinary onreyanoes, or the Eleotrlo Car

ne. he site of the Aoademy is one of the healthiest and most beautiful in the oily. Attendlng l•sl.anas, whose names Rive
erm rst ank in the profession, will bear ample testimony to the faot. The buildin " is of brl!r. water, liRht and sewerage con

otions leave nothlnr to be desired in the way of Samitary Arranrements. Gas plwso are taid throRnh all the roomsr the entire
Iding is heated by the hot water eyesem.. The studies pusned in the Elementary G0rdes conslst of the usual EnRlish oomese• with

Sradimentary coarsa of uido and Drawing, In the Advanoed Grades a fall Aosdemlo oourse is given.
As methods promote emulation, there are monthly notes,quarterly bulletins to parents, regular examinrations, oral and written

eaoh arade, with distributions of prlses at olose of soholastio year, for those papli who have been in regular end full attondanoe,
Weekly iustruotions are aire in polltsness and nobhing overlooked that smay lead to ladylike deportmen to taturday, hours are

i aprt, durlng whloh pupils are t Iu'ht to put their wardrobe In repair.'Tihe hief eature of enoh year of the closing zeroises is an exhibit of the work of both sessions. This exhbit cons ia at_ the
Itten examlna.tions, M p-Drawing, Painting in O411 and W.a•;ter sO.tNloer . •.d Paste'l, Instrumetal and Vuedl Musts, arnor

)rk of all king&s, by haCld andnewme sabine. F-or furthner m
TSt. Vincent's Academy, for Young Ladies, udMoneoa. the direction of the Sisters of Charity, is pleaatly situated a terrace of on

i.$
S. ie., ,0 , a.. n .. ,,'..~' ;i,3 # ^I -i Yha. i6 3""1.l+'i .'!` ^:e

Gold Mills, Wet and Dr r Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, C a Oe C ck
ets and Water Buckts, Sel.Oiig Cr Wheels,
Corlis Engines, Compound ` d Condensing En.
gines and Tramway..

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:.

Western Representative, 0. Of ce an Works "
MENNO UNZIGKER, I Hawthorne Ave, and Willow St.

No. 4 North Main St.. Helena. g CHI( i AG, . .

iita, Carpets, Sl0s, Lace ll Cheill i Ull1li
Wall Paper OFFIOE &

AT COST ! Furniture
To Close 11t.t

Nos. 112 and 114. * , .SNFORD' oa. ay Helen.
-i u lm pi n i N Hi ll ia, ml ,rllOl•T "= T :•..

MINNEAPOLIS
AND ST. LOUIS BY..

* *AND THE. .

Famous Albert Lea Route
2 Through Trains Daily From St. Paul

and Minneapolis TO CHICAGO. L
Without change, oonnecttin with the

iast Trains of all Lines for the
EAST and SOUTHEAST
The direct and only line running Through Cars

between
MINNEAPOLIS AND DES MOINES, IOWA,

via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge,
Solid through Trains between

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS
and the principalcities of the Misuiesippi.
and connceting in Union Depots for all
points bouth and Southwest.

Many hours saved, and the only line running
two trains daily to Kansas City, Leavenworth.
Atchison, making connection with the UJnion Pa-
difid and Atchison; Topeka & Santa Fe railways.
Cloee connections macde in Union D•pot with all
trains of the bt. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba.
Northern Poifie, St. Paul & Duluth railways,
from and to all points North and Northwest.

-REMEMBER!-
The trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail-

ways are composed of comfortable Da Coltches,
msagificent Pullman Sleeping Cars, Horton Re-.
lining (Chair Carse, and our justly celebratei"

-PALACE DINING CARB.-

FREE! FREE!
110 lbs. of Baggage checked ire. Fare'always

re low as the lowest. For time tables, through
tickets etc., call upon the nearest ticket agent or
write to

C. M. PRATTr.
General Paesenger and Ticket Agt., Minneapolis.

. .IEBKICHER,
Second Floor lerall Btlding,

BLANK BOOKS
;. To Order.;.

MOOK NEATLY RULED and PRIM• D.

THE CHICAGO,
MIILWAUKEE &

ST. PAUL R'Y. --
Is the Fast Mail Short Line from St. Paul
and Minneapolis via La Cronse and Milwau-
kee to Chicago and all points in the East-
ern States and Canada. It is the only line
under one management between St. Paul
and Chicago, and it is the Finest Equipped
Railway in the Northwe at. It is the only
line running Pullman Drawing-room Sleep.
ing ears with luxurious smoking-rooms, and
the finest dinipg-oars in the world, via the
famous "River Bank Route," along the
shores of Lake Pepin and the beuntiful
Mississippi river to Milwaukee and chioa.
go. Its trains connect with those of the
Northern lines in the Grand Upl•on depot at
St. Paul. No change of cars of any class
between St. Paul and Chicago. For through
tickets, time tables, and full information,
apply to any coupon ticket agent in the
northwest.

-NOTICE-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the loard of World's Fair Managers for the

state of Montana will receive competitive designs
for a building for the state of Montana at the
World's Columbian Exposition and will Day
theAefor a prize of two hundreo ($200) dollars,
for the dpirgn slesed, and one hundred ($100)
dollars for the next beet in point of xcelence
the question of selection and rejection to be de
cided by the committee on buildingesandgrounds
at the meeting of the said board to be held at
Helena, Mont., Nov. 2. 1891.

Designs should bo drawn to one.o•ghth ()i)
inch scale, finished with pen In ink, and be for a
building to coat not more than fifteen thoutlsand
($li 000) dollars completed (in whole or in part
of Miontana material) and to contain a reception
hall, four parlors, two offices, and a hall for the
display of Montana products.

'Ihe ground to be occupird is seventy-five (75)
f•et in width and two hundred (200) feet long.

The architect whose design is selected will re-
ceive regular fees for plane, specifications and
detail drawings.

Andress tll communications to J. 0. Ramsaey,
secretar. Helpnsa, Mont.

W M. BICFoIORD,
Executive Commnssioner.


